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LightTube Video
Price Guarantee
For the first time ever, the
TUA Board of Directors has
extended the 2-year price
guarantee on LightTube
video services to 3 years!
Your rate is now
guaranteed through

January 2024!

Outside TV— Channel 203 for our Digital Sports Tier subscribers—
has terminated its agreement with the National Cable Television
Cooperative (NCTC) and will no longer exist as a channel. LightTube
will remove Outside TV from its channel lineup as of August 31. If
you have any questions, call 455-4515.

Whether you’ve got a favorite show or there’s a great new show you’d like to watch, you don’t have to remember when is going to air or which channel it’s on. Let your LightTube set-top box do it for you!
Using the Guide feature on your remote, find the program you’re interested in, highlight it, and press OK. A
pop-up menu will ask whether you’d like the set-top box to remind you when the program is on so that you
can tune to it yourself or automatically tune to it without the reminder.
The
feature allows you to ask the Interactive Guide to remind you when
the selected program is about to air. After you press OK, follow the prompts to confirm
that you’d like to set a reminder for that program. When you return to the guide, you
will see an icon next to the title indicating a reminder has been set.
When the program is about to air, a pop-up reminder will appear on screen. If you’d like
to switch to your selected program, highlight its name and press OK. If you’ve changed
your mind and want to keep watching your current program, press EXIT to close the reminder. If you do
nothing for several minutes, the reminder will disappear and your channel will not change.
The
feature allows you to ask the Interactive Guide to automatically tune to your selected
channel when the selected program is about to air. Using the Guide, highlight the program you’d like to
watch and press OK. Follow the prompts to set a reminder, then scroll down and toggle the “Autotune” box
to “Yes.” When you return to the guide, you will see an icon next to the program name indicating the autotune has been set.
When the program is about to air, a pop-up will appear on screen to warn you that the channel is about to
change. If you’ve changed your mind, select CANCEL keep watching your current program. If you do nothing for several minutes, the warning will disappear and the channel will change.
If you have a DVR, you can also tell the set-top box to
the program whenever it’s on so that you
can watch it at a later time; but if you don’t have a DVR, these other features can be very helpful!

Tullahoma City Schools
will be back in session
on August 1. Do you
have the internet
speeds you need to
keep up with virtual
learning?
Call 455-4515 today to
upgrade your home
internet to GIGABIT
for just $79.95 a
month.

Love LightTube? Let everyone know AND earn a
chance to WIN $100 —
just like WILLIAM LEE
did! William won $100
OFF his LightTube bill—
just for displaying this
sign on his lawn. For your
chance to win, pick up a
FREE sign in our office or
call 571-7186 and we’ll
bring one to you!

